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RDTC is the first facility of its kind in the Middle East. It is
uniquely equipped to further the region’s capability to identify
and respond to nuclear and radiological threats by offering
indigenized, hands-on training in accordance with international
best practices.
The Center offers a realistic border check experience in Amman,
Jordan, and provides regional stakeholders with access to costeffective tools, systems and programs to help sustain their
radiological and nuclear security capacity-building activities.
The Center carries MESIS’s conviction that cultural
understanding concerning security efforts is of crucial significance.
As such, The Center adopts a tailored approach to training and
developing its own curricula—indigenized and adapted to local
audiences, in Arabic.
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Services
The RDTC is a functional training center that offers a number of crosscutting solutions to address issues relating to radiation detection, analysis,
maintenance, and simulation. The Center hosts a multitude of advanced
detection infrastructure and instruments used by practitioners in the field
to provide a realistic border control experience in Amman, Jordan.
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Secondary Radioactivity Inspection
Portable Gamma and Neutron radiation detection instrumentation for various
applications including surveying radioactive environment, and tracking and

General
Services

detecting radioactive materials.
Training Equipment:

Primary Radioactivity Inspection
for Border Applications
Fixed Gamma and Neutron radiation detection system for the illicit trafficking of
radioactive material and other border control applications by Rapiscan® Systems.
Includes a remote oversight capability that enables monitoring and oversight of
the inspection operation from a remote “Central Alarm Station – CAS.”
♦

Special Nuclear Materials (SNM) detection capability.

♦

Storing inspection data along with CCTV images capability.

♦

American National Standard for Rad/Nuc Detection (ANSI) certified.

♦

Alarming Personal Radiation Detectors (PRDs)

♦

Hand-held Instruments for Radiation Survey and Detection

♦

Hand-held Radionuclide Identification Device (RIDs)

♦

Backpack Based Radiation Detector Systems

Radionuclide Identification Analysis
Utilization of high resolution instrumentation such as Radionuclide Identifier based
on High Purity Germanium (HPGe) Detector, providing genuine identification results
along with in-depth analysis.
Training Equipment:
♦

Falcon 5000® Portable HPGe-Based Radionuclide Identifier

♦

Genie 2000 (gamma analysis software installed on compatible tablet)

Training Equipment:

Maintenance and Optimization of
Radiation Detection Systems

♦

TSA PM700: Walk-through Pedestrian Radiation Portal Monitor (RPM)

Preventive and periodic maintenance, calibration and troubleshooting of both fixed

♦

TSA VM250: Drive-through Vehicle/Cargo Radiation Portal Monitor (RPM)

and portable radiation detection instruments, as well as its integrated systems such

♦

Compatible Remote Oversight System: Console for operating and managing inspection operations
from CAS – including simultaneous live data and video monitoring.

as the remote monitoring system.

Available systems:

Associated equipment:

Training Equipment:

♦

Rapiscan System

♦

CAS Administrative and Operator Workstations

♦

Radiation Portal Monitor Maintenance Kit

♦

Schneider Electric System

♦

Servers, Networks, CCTV and Sensors

♦

Desktop Radiation Portal Monitor

♦

Maintenance and calibration tools for specific detectors
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Simulation
For hand-on training purposes, RDTC simulates a hypothetical border
crossing facility equipped with essential inspection systems as well as mockup
shipping containers and shipments. Supports conducting performance testing
trainings and field exercises.
Training Equipment:

Advisory Services

♦

Radiation Portal Monitors (RPMs)

As the only facility in the Middle East dedicated to

♦

Secondary Inspection Instruments

radiation detection training, the RDTC is in a unique

♦

20 ft. Shipping containers

position to provide advisory services on radiation

♦

Naturally Occurring Radioactive Material –
NORMs (such as fertilizer bags, ceramics)

detection infrastructure in a regional context. The
Center can provide consulting to regional countries and
organizations on the establishment, implementation, and
sustainability of this infrastructure, and its integration

Evaluation and Performance of Radiation
Detection Portal Monitors
System assessment in accordance with the established standards and performance
requirements for RPMs and associated systems. Outcomes of this evaluation
entail recommended modification or maintenance for systems as well as

with the broader radiological and nuclear security
operating and regulatory frameworks. With a network
of technical subject matter experts and regional security
specialists, the RDTC seeks to advance the Middle East’s
capability to identify and respond to radiological and
nuclear security threats.

configuration on operating modes.
Testing methods for operability and effectiveness of RPMs, examples:
♦

Testing the ability of RPM to discriminate against NORM based on
detected radiation.

♦

Evaluating the accuracy of locating radioactivity materials within the
whole inspected body.
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Radiation Detection (Basic, Intermediate,
and Advanced Training)

Training

Theoretical training on radioactive materials and types of radiation and radiation detection
mechanisms. Practical training on using radiation detection instrumentation including Survey Meter
Detectors and Radionuclide Identification Detectors. Advanced training will entail utilizing more
advanced instrumentation in focused areas within specific working environments.

Packaging and Transport of Radioactive Materials
Concepts and practices of handling, packaging, and transporting radioactive materials, types of
packages, transport security functions, responsibilities, and planning process. International standards
and regulatory considerations and requirements are presented throughout.

Training Courses provided by the RDTC are listed below. Courses may be tailored to
participating countries and organizations in accordance with their identified training
needs, radiation detection infrastructure available in-country, and level of technical
and operational awareness.

Radiological and Nuclear Materials Awareness
Introduction to nuclear and radiological materials, types of radiation, potential hazards, as well as
various safety and security aspects including an overview of radiation detection and protection.

Nuclear Safety and Radiation Protection
Overview of radiation, types and characteristics, harmful effects of ionizing radiation, and radiation
measurement concepts such as dose, exposure, and shielding. Means and principles for radiation
protection, ALARA, and Personal Protection Equipment will also be included. Course includes an
introduction to essential safety aspects at radiological working environment, regulatory requirements
and international standards.
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Radiological Incident First Responders

RPM Maintenance and Troubleshooting

Dedicated training course for radiological incident first responders and associated on-ground
support personnel. Training aims to enhance participant knowledge of radiation protection and
detection, incident management, securing and surveying radiological scenes, and communication
and interagency coordination

Participants will learn about RPM maintenance requirements and procedures, including RPM
components, installation and configuration, electronic alignment, troubleshooting, preventive and
periodic maintenance, and the Desktop Analysis Reporting Tool (DART).

Radiological Emergency Response Planning
Promotes the adoption of a progressive planning approach by presenting various methods of
conducting and evaluating exercises on emergency response to radiological events. Participants will
be introduced to elements of command and control, planning, and coordination. Course includes
information on how to develop, plan, and conduct table-top, battle-board and field exercises on
emergency response.

RPM CAS Operator
(Rapiscan and Schneider Systems)
Overview of RPMs, Central Alarming Station (CAS), communications, roles and responsibilities,
task analysis, and remote monitoring systems. Training is CAS software oriented, and can be
provided on either Rapiscan or Schneider systems. Participants will be familiarized with user
interface features, monitoring and processing alarms, and generating reports using the software.

RPM Inspection Operator
An advanced radiation detection training intended for inspectors working at an RPM-based facility.
Training will include RPM detection mechanism and on-site operating procedures, alarm response
procedures, and secondary detection equipment and procedures.

Mobile Detection System (MDS) Operator
and Maintenance

Integrated Nuclear Security Management for
Border Crossing Facilities
Comprehensive training for developing and maintaining effective nuclear security measures and
practices for border crossing facilities. Course aims to equip participants with tools related to the
assessment of vulnerabilities, prevention and detection capabilities, and development and testing of
related SOPs.v

Search and Secure of Radioactive Materials
Training course dealing with materials out of regulatory control, detection equipment,
simulation software. Course covers the various search, detect, handle and secure procedures
and their implementation.

Radiation Detection Performance Testing
Participants will develop test plans and conduct performance tests on RDTC equipment (RPMs,
CCTV, etc.). The RPM focused training will introduce participant to the Desktop Analysis
Reporting Tool (DART) as an effective performance evaluation tool.

Train-the-Trainer (T3)
Participants will be introduced to systematic approaches to designing, developing, implementing and
evaluating trainings. T3 training can be offered for various radiation detection and nuclear security
themes, with the ultimate objective of equipping participants with the tools and capabilities required
to conduct similar trainings for future audiences.

Training course with a specific focus on MDS vans and their associated systems and components,
stationary and in-motion modes of operation, supplementary hand-held radiation detection
equipment, and MDS maintenance requirements and procedures.
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The
Facility
RDTC is built on the campus of one of the region’s
foremost promoters of scientific and technical
cooperation, the Royal Scientific Society (RSS) in
Amman, Jordan. It is designed in accordance with global
best practices to provide the technical knowledge and
practical skills necessary for stakeholders from across the
region to counter the threat posed by radiological and
nuclear materials out of regulatory control.
The center hosts a variety of detection equipment
including vehicle and pedestrian radiation portal monitors
(RPMs) and hand-held detection equipment. It boasts
realistic training props, including two 20-foot shipping
containers that are intended for use during practical
exercises related to secondary inspection tasks. Indoors,
the classroom is fully equipped with workstations and the
technical resources required for comprehensive training
delivery; this includes access to two associated software
monitoring systems utilized at fixed portals throughout
the region. throughout the region.
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Radiation Detection
Portal Monitors (RPMs)

Equipment
& Systems

♦

TSA PM700 Pedestrian Radiation Portal
Monitor (RPM) | Rapiscan Systems

♦

TSA VM250 Vehicle Radiation Portal Monitor
(RPM) | Rapiscan Systems

♦

Radiation Portal Monitor Maintenance
Kit | Rapiscan Systems

♦

Desktop Radiation Portal Monitor | Rapiscan
Systems

Backpack Based Radiation
Detector Systems
Personal Radiation
Detectors (PRDs)
♦

PDS-100 G | Mirion Technologies

♦

Radiation Pager | Sensor Technology
Engineering

Spectroscopic
Personal Radiation
Detectors (SPRDs)
♦

Radionuclide
Identification Devices
(RIDs) - Radio
Isotope Identification
Device (RIID)
♦

Falcon 5000 | Canberra Industries

♦

IdentiFINDER 2 | FLIR Systems

♦

RadSeeker CS | Smiths Detection

♦

SPIR-ID LT | Mirion Technologies

♦

SPIR-Pack | Mirion Technologies

PDS-100 G/GN | Mirion Technologies

Portable Radiation
Detection
Instrumentation
♦

Radiagem 2000 | Mirion Technologies

♦

COLIBRI VLD | Mirion Technologies
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RPM Remote
Monitoring System
♦

Rapiscan Administrative and
Operator Workstation

♦

Schneider Electric Administrative and
Operator Workstation
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Partnerships

Management

The RDTC is a Public-Private Partnership between Jordan’s Energy and Minerals

The RDTC is managed and operated by MESIS staff. Trainings are delivered

Regulatory Commission (EMRC) and the Middle East Scientific Institute for Security

by national and international facilitators, and experts from MESIS and EMRC

(MESIS). The Center was made possible as a result of generous contributions from

with extensive background in nuclear security training. Further information

the governments of the United States, the European Union, and Canada.

about the qualification and experience of facilitators is available upon request.
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Weaving
the fabric of
security in a
networked
world.
The Middle East Scientific Institute for Security (MESIS) is an independent,
non-governmental, non-profit organization, based in Amman, Jordan, that works
across the Middle East to address Chemical, Biological, Radiological, and Nuclear
(CBRN) risks.
With a core mission of mitigating CBRN risks in a region facing regular unrest,
MESIS advocates a networked approach to foster robust partnerships and
collaborations in the face of the threats of an ever-changing security landscape.
mesis.jo

RDTC.MESIS.JO
rdtc@mesis.jo
Royal Scientific Society
P. O. Box 1438 Amman,11941, Jordan
Telephone +962 6 534 1129
Fax +962 6 534 6186

